The Hawk Mountain Council is selling smoked snack sticks in order to support our Scouts!

**Case Price $115.50**  
Each case has 154 sticks, you can mix and match flavors in your case. Flavors come in packs of 24 individually wrapped sticks. If ordering individual bags of 24, you must order 6 bags. 2 case minimum order.
For each case sold, your Scout unit makes $38.50, that $38.50 can help send your Scouts to Summer Camp!

Sell to Friends, Family, Neighbors at $1.00 a stick! Create bundle packs at $5, $10 or even $20 for the big meat eaters you know!

Q. Where is product pickup?
   A. If you order 5 cases or more at a time, we will ship directly to your preferred location! No pickup at Council needed. Orders of 4 cases or less will need to be picked up at the Council office.

Q. Can I return left over product?
   A. Yes. FULL cases only, same flavor only. 1 case maximum. Return dates: June 1st – June 3rd at Council office.

Q. What if we sell out and want more product?
   A. Yes. Call Brian or Josh at 610-926-3406 to order product.

Q. Where can we sell?
   A. Anywhere. Door to door. Set up your own show-n-sell at local stores. Have mom or dad set a box up in the breakroom at work. Sell an entire case to the outdoor club you belong to. Be creative!

Q. How long does the sale last?
   A. Commit to the sale by March 31, 2020 Sale window is Monday, April 20 – Friday, May 29, 2020

Q. How much does a case cost, how many sticks are in a case, and how much do we make?
   A. Case Cost = $115.50  154 Sticks in each case  Sell each stick for $1.00  Make $38.50 per case sold

Q. When and How do we pay for the product?
   A. Your unit pays for the product between June 1st and June 3rd at the Council office.